
Dear Friends,

“Moreover it is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful.” 1 Corinthians 4:2

 

Thank you for your faithful support through finances and prayers in June. We count it a blessing

to serve alongside you as we share Christ with adults and children in Georgia. The privilege of

seeing lives changed cannot be understated as each person moves from death to life with their

decision.

 

As our new normal continues in this age of COVID, we are actively planning to train and

encourage leaders through online resources and  zoom meetings. As we seek to meet the needs

of the churches beginning this fall and seek to find new ways to minister within distancing

requirements, we believe this will provide each leader with the knowledge they need to minister

to the children God brings to their club. We are encouraged by the excitement and opportunity

this will provide for churches and their leaders who are still under restrictions or feel the need to

not enter a large gathering.

 

As the end of the Awana year for 2020 arrived, we actively communicated with churches to

encourage them with end of year awards ideas. Drive by ceremonies were a popular way of

celebrating the children’s accomplishments and encouraging them for the year to come. As one

club stated, the leaders, children, and parents were excited to see the accomplishments achieved

in the midst of turmoil and unknowns and the faithfulness of those diligent to hide God’s word in

their hearts.

 

As we close, thank you for your faithfulness as we serve the LORD through this ministry.Your

dedication to the children of Georgia and to us allows many people to come to know Christ and

spend eternity celebrating our Lord and Savior, Jesus.

 

Eternally in His Grip,

 

Pete and Nancy Cyprian

Your Awana Missionaries to Southwest Georgia

petec@awana.org

https://www.awana.org/missionary/petecyprian/


